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XIGER SKY MASTER GAME AT 8 P. M.
You

Buy Your Bonds and

Still Have a Few

Stamps at the Bond

flours ..The Crispie

More
test Closes at Midnight

Booth Every Thursday
College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

Crispie Contest
Ends Tonight

He's Responsible
For Broadcasts

September 15,-1944—-No. 11

Tigers Will Meet
Fairfield Tonight
Opposing Team Boasts Gridsters,
WAC Cheerleaders and Marchers

ginning Name to be Announced
On October 20 Due to Copyright

Boasting several well known
grid stars, a coach who was a
Today is the last day that you
former All-Pacific Coast end, and
may fill in the Crispie Potato
a marching unit of 55 Wacs, the
Chip blanks which may enable
Air Transport Command's Fairyou to win $50. The contest
field-Suisun Army Air Base elev
closes tonight and no entries post
en will invade Baxter Stadium for
By ART CAFAGNI
marked later than midnight will
its season's opener against COP
be accepted by the judges.
tonight, Seeking revenge for
Perhaps the most significant
Dr. Jonte announced today that last week's defeat, the Tigers are
Rule 7 in the Crispie Potato
the Quebec Chip Contest must be changed be
news of the week,
on Wednesday evening, Septem doubly ready for anything that
meeting included, is the allied in cause of the slowness in obtain
ber 20, the Ortha-Meta-Para chem Fairfield may send their way.
vasion of Germany by the 1st US ing a copyright on the suggested
ical society will hold its monthly Kick-off is at 8:00 p. m. sharp.
rmy. This stab across the name. The results of the contest
meeting. Highlight of the meet BIGGEST THREAT
will be announced on October 20,
The biggest threat of the Fair
•fer was accompanied by heavy
ing will be a Bureau of Mines
1944 through the Weekly and not
field team is Pfc. John Giannoni
Harold R. Deal, Sales and Pro
shelling at the Belgian frontier on Friday September 29, as prev
film entitled "Gold, from the a former All-Pacific Coast end
near Aachen, where the allies are
motion Manager of the Tide Wa Hills of California to the Vaults
iously stated.
and Cleveland Rams grid star.
noised for a second drive thru the
ter Associated Oil Company, is in Kentucky."
Giannoni is a 240-pound, 6'1" grid
STUDENTS ONLY
.... ch.
veteran and is also coach of the
This contest is open exclusively the man responsible for making WEBER HALL
FIRST PENETRATION
Pacific's
football
game
part
of
to students registered in either
Whereas OMP meetings are us team. He is a native of Sacra
This first penetration of Ger the College of the Pacific or the well-known Associated Sports ually restricted to members of mento and gained prominence at
man soil was timed at Trier, one Stockton Jr. College, and no one casts. All games this season will the society, Dr. Jonte feels that St. Mary's, where he was named
All-Pacific Coast. He has coach
of the central bastions of the else is eligible. The entry blanks
be released through Associated, because this film concerns so in ed football formerly at Sacra
Siegfried defenses. Trier is on ! may either be dropped directly
teresting a subject, the general
out-of-town
games, public should be invited. The mento, Lodi, and Santa Barbara.
the Moselle River, and is on the jn^0 a maq box or left in the including
which
will
be
released
locally film will begin at 1930 (7:30) in GOOD MATERIAL
path leading down the Moselle Weekly
„
„„
weekly
w Wv office
nffi
or
in the
or in
the Weekly
Besides Giannoni, there is a full
Valley to the industrial city of box at the information office.
' through facilities of station KWG. room 111 in Weber Hall. For all
team of good material. The line
Coblenz on the Rhein. If and
those
interested
in
gold
and
its
when Trier is taken, the first THE NAME
habitat, refreshments will be averages 190 pounds, and a fast
Remember in filling out the
line of the Westwall will have
served
at the conclusion of the backfield with an average of 185
.
.
.
, , ,
.
b l a n k s , t h a t t h e n a m e y o u u s e
been pierced, and the only re' ,,
. ..
„
meeting, and Dr. Jonte is well pounds. The team has also had
_ . •
, '... ,.
, Z.
must not bear a copyright. The
maining fortifications betweeu
,
,
_
, OJ7Q
known
for his "Bunsen Burned two full weeks of intensive daily
.
. . ~
name does not necessarily have
0„. . .
workouts in readiness for its op
allied
troops and central Ger- , ,
. .,
, ,,
Burgers."
... f
,
..
... to be rescriptive of the product
ening game. It should prove to
many will be that section of the ,
. ,
„ , .• „
Ortha-Meta-Para is the Pacific be a tough team for the Tigers.
,1.
..
. but must have eye-catching apWestwall across the Rhein.
,
, .. .
„„i„„
society for those who find some
Shmiia
+!,•
+
u
,
.
peal
and
advertising
value.
The
1
PRE-GAME CEREMONIES
should this too be smashed, the unnriina
.
... ,hP CODV
pleasure and interest in chemis
winning nnmp
name will
will be
copyright
Pre-game ceremonies will in
Lt. Dana G. Pengilly, U.S.A.A.F. try. It was founded in 1932, and
road to Berlin would lie wide op
ed by the Company for its ex
en.
and C.O.P. graduate, has been has been since that date under clude the marching of the Wac
clusive use. The word may be awarded the Soldier's Medal for
contingent on the field, yet noth
any combination of letters. Or Heroism. He is a former Arch- the sponsoring wing of Dr. Jonte, ing else has been planned. HalfBRITISH ARMIES
Farther north, the British arm iginality and novelty will be con ite, and while here, majored in head of the C.O.P. chemistry de time ceremonies will feature Pa
partment.
ies
de- sidered equally with words of Engineering.
— are sweeping
owctrjJlllg up German
Vjrtrl Illclll UPcific's military band and the Wac
lenses along the Belgian Maginot common usage.
unit. The band is to provide
Line with whirlwind speed. This
Remember! The contest ends CRASH LANDING
march music for the women.
Tommy
Tiger
Makes
On May 27 he was with an En
army too is poised for a smash at midnight tonight!
WAC CHEERLEADER
gineering Crew on an island of First Appearance
across the frontier into the heavBesides the marching unit,
the Admiralty group when a
"y industrialized Ruhr, driving
three Wac cheerleaders will be
A.
W.
S.
Watermelon
plane had to make a crash land During Assembly
°r such cities as Essen and Duson hand, and a number of rooters
ing. Lt. Pengilly immediately
seldorf. Another column of the Feed. Rally Before
(Continued on page 4)
The
Rally
Committee
was
in
Army has invaded Holland
put on an asbestos suit and rush
charge
of
week's
Assembly,
ed into the burning plane to save
Pushing for the great ports of St. Mary's Game
the pilot. The job was particu which was for the purpose of put Attention
otterdam and Amsterdam. At
Friday, September 22 is the larly heroic because the plane ting the students in the proper
a'est reports the distance from
°tterdam is less than twenty date for the A.W.S. Watermelon was loaded with explosives. The festive spirit for the football All Students!
miles.
Feed to be held on the lawn be gasoline tank exploded behind game in the evening. The rally,
The Registrar's Office sends
tween the outdoor theater and him, sending him for a whirl and as a whole, was slow at the start,
^ ROCKET COAST
the Cub House at 7:00 p. m. The knocking him out. The heat be but gained incentive as it pro a reminder to all students on
Along
campus that, they are allowed
-o the
«... ex-Rocket Coast, the feed, which will be followed by a came so intense around the plane gressed.
hadian 1st Army has captured raily precedes the Colleges of the that further efforts to save the YELL LEADERS
only two cuts for Assembly.
ance's second port, Le Havre
c?+ Mary's
-i\/ro™r»o •Dr»o.Triiorbt
font- plane were abandoned.
Pacific-St.
Pre-Flight foot
Rally Chairman, Jim Oliver, This is of special note to the
®ter a short concentrated °°- ball game.
and
cheerleaders, Jack Baker, new students who may be un
samt. Coupled with the imminBURNS
Don
Segnor,
and Art Pastel, took der the impression that they
General
chairman
for
the
af
tat c
Lt. Pengilly suffered 1st and
apture of Rotterdam and fair is Jeane Davis and her com
care
of
leading
the yells as well are entitled to more. It is
the
rehabilitation of Cherbourg, mittees consist of Arrangements, 2nd degree burns on his back, as instructing the student body further brought to the atten
and his right arm was so badly
e s as though Gen. EisenhQ- Mary Louise Dagg, chairman, burned that it had to be grafted with the various Pacific Yells. tion of the students that they
Ver
s
su
j.
'
pply worries are just Taye Bramwell, Betty Ferrari,
Joe Aimar and his piano accor must be in their assigned seats
out over. Farther north, the Norma Sprague and Jean Cruick- when he was sent to a New Gui dion furnished the musical part or be marked absent.
nea Hospital. He is still there
a ians have
taken Ostend, shank; Invitations, Marilyn Berga " ^
now taking physio-therapy treat of the program, rendering "Time
aVe
surr
Lu u
°unded Calais and er, chairman, Elaine Wiefel, Vir
Waits for No One," "Whispering," one in singing "Get the Old Cheer
kerqUe, whose captures are ginia Cheney, Marion Phillips, and ments and is well on his way to and "La Comparsita."
Ringing."
xPected soon.
recovery.
CLIMAX REACHED
Barbara Roth; Publicity, Earlene |
Lt. Pengilly's fiance, June Ju TOMMY TIGERS
Climax of the program was
Waters, chairman, Elaine Peter
At
this
time
also
Tommy
Tig
THE SOUTH
lian, is a lieutenant in the Army
reached
when Coach Amos Alonson,
Lena
Bachigalupi,
and
JealpQ °uth, near the famed Belfort
Nurse Corps stationed at Ham er, Pacific's mascot, made his zo Stagg requested the students
Marie
aP' elements of the US 3rd nette Morrison; Serving,
first
appearance
before
the
stu
an
mond Hospital in Modesto.
to cooperate with the team at the
dents, and had them busy keep
^ "th armies have joined for a Arbios, chairman, Kaye Malm- ^
game and to give them full sup
quist,
Joyce
Hughes,
Beverly;
Ve
ing him happy with yells. High
into southern Germany
t,'
Peggy
Roth,
Norgis
Breeden,
Pat
port. He also addressed various
roug^ this much-travelled in- Bynres, Bea Berlander and Helen Rodegertz, Penny Kurtswiel, Jean light of this part of the program members of the team in closing.
Slon route, possibly driving for Ward; Clean-up, Barbara Burns, j
was Dean Corson leading everychairman, Vanadeane Carroll, Arnold, and Doris Forsland.
(Continued on page 4)

Public Invited
To Hear Speaker
OMP Meeting

Lt. D. Pengilly
Receives Medal
For Heroism
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Ogltree—Betty Hanson.
Racicot—Loraine Thyret
Gage—Dolly Hall.
Catland—Pat McCanns.
Murphy—Barbara Diggs
O'Brien—Maryan Wiiuanis
Quierolo—Peggy Roth.
Childs—Pat Cummings.
Porter—Janet James.
Spink—Betty Holt.
* Gilchrist—Virginia Chaney
Harberts—Vandean Carroll
Harwood—Helen Arbios.
W. Parker—Marlyn Thomas.
Kellog—Marylyn Pedulla.
Hawkings—Pat White.
Hatt—Vera Freeman.
Miller—Joyce Horrel.
Hogue—Marie Arbios.
Honegger—Jean Davis.
Haynes—lone Angwin.
Gulick—Frankie Hyde.
Thomas—Barbara Nichols,
Rule—Janice Gosling.
If any of you girls want to carry on the idea the phone number
for the barracks is 2-9634. As we
say in French, See you next week

FORMER PACIFITES

CADAVER HALL

Former Omega Phi, Leo L. Pochini, was recently promoted to
the rank of corporal. He is an
armorer with the 9th Air Force
Now that the presidential cam-'
paigns are in full swing, with the
fighter unit in Europe.
Marine Private Patricia J. Jen two major candidates fighting ov
By PAUL TETER
By BOB BREHM
sen is now a clerk-typist at the er confused issues, we feel it is
Marine
Corps
Base,
San
Diego.
time
to
introduce
the
much
talkHere
we go with a new writer,
The cloud of solitude settled ov
She
was
assigned
to
duty
there
ed-about
party—an
all
Cadaver
the
last
one got stoned to death.
er the Bks. again last week-end
giving the pro men plenty of op upon recent completion of basic Hall ticket. We are so sure of The first item we have on our
portunity for conscientious study training at Camp Lejeune, N. C. complete victory that besides mind is the backing that the
whether they wanted it or not. Mick Parsons writes from some naming the president and vice- football team was given by the
The M-l rifle school Saturday A. where in the Pacific that he has president, we are going to name sailors last Friday night. The
M. was highlighted when tall met Harold Walline and Bill Scan- the entire cabinet also. So look women on the campus really
John Snook displayed his skill by tlebury, who has been doing a big out Dewey and FDR (or to be made us look sort of spiritless.
DIS and Assembling the piece job for the navy in the Marshalls. impartial FDR and Dewey), here Let's see what we can do to
change this next game.
blindfolded. The popular ques On Tinian Mick also ran into Ed. is the All-Cad slate:
Pres.—The standard bearer for
There seems to be a lot of
tion before the house seemed to Simondsen, who was flying in
be, "Why the crook in the operat supplies and taking off casualties. All-Cad party must be white, that bragging done in the barracks.
Simondsen is married now.
leaves out Olivieri and Carfagni; The two outstanding subjects
ing rod?"
An interesting letter came from full of that spirit, our man is full are beer and women. From this
POETRY CORNER
Armand Minetto, former football of it; and must do a "bang-up" writer>s view point after listening
Upon releasing a bit of pent up star, now at El Toro, Santa Ana, job as president. Who else could for the past few months beer is
inspiration brought on by an in Calif. He writes: "I've been mov fit all three qualifications but our hat they get the most of.
Good old days might be defined
dividual from the fleet, a few ed from Miramar to El Toro to own A1 Klug. Under his chal
I read a good joke the other as those when women had plenty
lines of verse flowed out and it play football for the Marine lenge to the other parties "it's
of gas to clean all their gloves,
seemed a shame not to insert Corps. We had our first scrim yours, not mine." the All-Cad day in the Cal Pelican.
Boy: Would you like me to with enough left over to blow up
them in this column. They ran mage today because Maj. Gen. party is certain of success.
the kitchen.
something like this:
Fegan wanted to see what kind of
Vice Pres—Truman or Bricker take you home from the dance?
Girl: Yes, where do you live?
There's one thing sure in this a team we have. . . Practices are can't hold a candle to our can
Our first platform is advoca
man's corps
held twice a day on a sand field. didate, Vikin, for it is he and
The way things are run today,
One thing Lt. Col. Hanley said only he who could readily replace ting a Navy girl of the week, but
You'll always find at least one about the sand was, 'Marines do the president should something naturally the girl must realize
guy
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
things the hard way'." Minetto happen to him (which is likely). Ithat the writer is angling for a
That turns the sergeants gray.
ran into Ed. McNamara who is He is best suited to carry on i date. This week the girl is Betity Schultz. I'll be seeing you!
now also stationed at El Toro. Klug's work.
You see them in every baracks,
The idea of having a girl of the
Ed has spent 18 months over seas Sec. of State—Our man Pagano,
>
f
i ll
You find them in every squad,
fighting the Japs. The two form because he's had great experience week is practised in numerous
JI
#
There's just one guy that lacks er Pacificites have spent many with foreign affairs and knows columns, and for a long time. It
the word.
is our idea to originate a new
hours talking over old times at all the angles.
"He's late again by gawd."
Pacific, as it seems most of the Secy of War—Bulbous lipped practice. So we did a little bit of
fellows do when they get togeth Heilman—he can tell you all about canvassing in Section 4, Barracks
Whether your falling in for chow er.
wars, and he believes in the hit A. We asked each man in the
Or just a bit of troop and drill,
section of all the girls on the
An airmail letter from Nor
(Continued on page 4)
^ In Person with r
It's always this one character
campus which one would they
mandy brought news from Ens.
Who isn't here yet, but will.
would
like
to
go
out
with.
Bud Stephen. He writes: "After
"* 39 Colorfully
Here are the results. You
some 80 odd days or so in the D- bourg, etc. He stated: "The Jer
The whistle's blown, the men fell Day beach area hauling from ship ries are all working for us now— must realize that this is a truly
Costumed Latin
in,
to shore, we have been given a de-mining hedgerows, digging out democratic choice.
Entertainers!
Roll call has long been past,
Allan Gay—Jeanette Morrison.
weeks change, and at the present posts set up in open fields, etc.
But there's still a space in that time are working at a famous The French get a big kick out of
Dud Wolford—Barbara Good
blank file.
French port. Went ashore the the Jerries working for them man.
jr Dancing 9 'til 1
It's the natural thing—He's last. other night into a small cafe and now."
Bob Klinger—Frieda Bailey.
Word
comes
that
Bob
Downs
Refrain
Paul Teter—Betty Schultz.
found a four piece French band
STAGE SHOW
A great celebration will be in store in Cossack costumes beating out is still in England and all burned
Dan Jackson — Rose Mary
AT 10:30 k)
up
because
he
didn't
make
the
With a medal of wood and tin
Moore.
'Shoo-Shoo Baby.' . . . This port
D-Day
run
in
his
glider.
His
The day that Leo Welter's here.
was fortified beyond imagination
When the sergeant yells "Fall and certainly is a tribute to our flight was cancelled at the last
in."
khaki boys." Bud has been able moment.
BOB'S STUDIO
to visit Carentan, Vologne, Cher- •
ALUMNI
'
PORTRAITS — COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
"Dix" Kelly, one of last sea iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
• Watches Repaired \
Caps and Gowns
son's rally leaders, now at O.C.S.
One Week Service
Phone
2-9240
608 E. Main Street
at Quantico, Va., seems to be
T H O M A S
Modesto
having a bit of trouble holding
Fresno
JEWELRY STORE
1011—10th St.
1024—O St.
the Browning Automatic down on
524 E. Main Street
Phone 4592
Phone 21540
Ballroom
the target. Just hang on Dix be
cause they'll run away if they get
a chance. Kelly says they are
learning everything from hand
Shellubrication
grenades to 37 mm anti-tank
GROCERIES
WED. — FRI.
guns. The finafl stretch is on for
Shell Products
POULTRY
SAT.
—
SUN.
2nd Louie.
Tire and Battery
VEGETABLES
Mike Connolly and the bays
Service
Dance in COOL Comfort
(Continued on page 4)
FRUITS

SAL SEPT. 23
Xavier i

CUGAT

T

T

T

T

T

TRIANONi
DANCING

KING'S
The Quality

w-omeri

ao^_

urfien the

Sibley E. Bush

Jeweler

Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

PACIFIC AVENUE

Fox California

Rogers Jewelry Co.

MEATS

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

enya^ement artel
ureeCairuj tlruji,
come j^Lom,

J. GLICK & SON

/

JEWELERS and

WATCHMAKERS

Since 1876
328 E. Main St.

Phone 3-0725

'SHOW BUSINESS"
with
Eddie Canotr
Also
"THE GIRL WHO
DARED"

Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept
a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103
night. Well, have a good time kids,
Or*~bcr 2, 19!?, etherized October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the heat!

Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

MATTEONTS
230 N. California St.
SPECIAL 6-COURSE
Dinner Served from
5:30 on $1.50

DINE

dance

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabeslan ^
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, R11^
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne HonnalcK. - |
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Tigers to Meet
Army Air Men

SPORTS PAGE

Blue Jackets Win
By Goal Point

By PHIL DREECI

Klemenok, Jaeger, Smith Will Not
See Action Due to Injuries
By JACK SULLIVAN

With the first game of the sea
1944 College of The Paci*
The Tigers will be after their first win of the season Friday night
ball deep in Fleet City territory son now football history, Amos
fic football team lost its first
on the 20 yard line. A lateral Alonzo Stagg's gridiron hopefuls as they play host to the Air Transport Command's Fairfield-Suisun
of the season last Friday
Army Air Base "Skymasters" in Stockton's Baxter Stadium.
from Cooke to Hardin brought seem to be headed for a success
Particularly noticeable in prac
light to the Fleet City Bluejackthe ball to the twelve. Line bucks ful season. The loss to Fleet j
tice sessions this week has been
ts by a 7-6 score. The Pacific
City does not mean much. Had
then put Pacific on the four Klemenok and Jaeger been in the
the absence of "Flinging" Fred
coast collegiate grid inaugural
was dropped by the Tigers after yard line as the first quarter end ball game, it may have been a dif
Klemenok, who seriously injured
By ART CARFAGNI
fought, thrilling ball ed.
his knee in the first quarter of
ferent story. Stagg himself sev
8 hard
me. The 9000 fans, who near- PACIFIC SCORES
eral days before the game said
After getting off to a good start, the Bluejacket fracas and was
fv filled Baxter Stadium, were
At the start of the second quar that injuries might hamper their intramural tennis bogged down out of action lor the remainder
held breathless at points in the ter Klemenok limped on to the chances of winning, and Kleme so that the regular schedules of the game except the last few
game when A. A. Stagg's 55th field and on the first play chuck nok with his short presence in the were all but laid aside, and teams minutes when he hobbled onto
team threatened to score on the ed a pass to Bill Milhaupt in the lineup proved that he was a def played whenever they found time the field and threw three desper
visitors.
end zone for the Pacific score. inite asset to the Pacific cause. to. Scores were reported slowly, ate passes that might have
Cooke's try for extra point was Flinging Fred was the leading and sometimes not to accurately changed the aspect of the game.
KLEMENOK LEAVES GAME
ground gainer for C.O.P. besides so that final results were long in Klemenok has been on crutches
The opening plays showed partially blocked and went wide, pitching the touchdown pass.
coming. However, here are the since Friday and will probably
plenty of power on both sides as leaving the score 7-6. Klemenok BAPTISM OF FIRE
be out of action for at least two
final standings:
the gridders dug into the Baxter received a great ovation as he left
Coach
J.
Malevich's
team
was
ppc. weeks. The other two Tiger in
Lost
Won
turf. Fred Klemenok made sev the field. During the rest of the star studded and practically all Team
juries, Ray Jaeger and Darrell
1.000
0
A1
4
Lai brilliant runs but was forced half Pacific held the nod with
Smith,
are still on the shelf and
•»lal
4-L
Lr.11
i-v»
4-V»/-»iv»
rvnccoeoiAn
in
had
previous
college
experience.
n
.750
1
...,
3
to the sidelines with a leg injury, the ball in their possession in Six of Pacific's starting lineup B .
will not be back in suit this
.500
2
2
four minutes after the opening Bluejacket territory. Former U. were playing their first game of D .
week. Jaeger hurt his knee, while
S. C. All-American Amby Schind
.250
3
1
E
.
whistle. While he was in the
Smith
has been out with an ankle
collegiate football. For a sup
.250
3
1
• ie "Flinging" Fred led the Pa- ler played a hangup ball game posed bunch of greenhorns, the C .
sprain.
.250
3
1
cii.c ground gainers with an av substituting for Klemenok. In Orange and Black clad men play A2
the last few minutes of the first
Many of the times, the neces GIANNONI
erage of five yards per carry.
half Schindler carried the ball ed over their heads. It wasn't sary men did not show up and
This Friday night, the "Skyfrom the midfield stripe to the any single performance that kept the matches were played short- masters," coached by Private
CT.EET CITY SCORES
Pacific in the ball game but it
First Class John Giannoni, form
The Bluejackets tasted pay dirt Sailor's 12 yard line. Schindler's
was teamwork. The kind of handed.
pass
intended
for
Pohl
fell
in
er
St. Mary's College and profes
first, just six minutes after the
Out of all the tennis players,
teamwork that should put them
sional football star, invade the
kickoff. All-Ameriean Bob Brum- complete ending the second quar
the
following
deserve
special
men
in the winning column in future
lair of the Tigers in their initial
ley, and Jerry Rice on a series of ter.
tion for their good playing. To
games.
runs brought the ball down to DEFENSE HOLDS
Arn Beisser of Barracks E goes game of the 1944 season. The
FAIRFIELD TONIGHT
Skymaster Roster exhibits the
the Pacific 34 yard line. Rice
The second half found neither
With one game's experience un the singles crown, as he remained makings of a very solid grid ma
undefeated
in
all
of
his
starts.
team able to score. Both teams der their belts, the Tigers tangle
chine. Giannoni, billed as a play
stopped each other's drives. Fleet cleats with the Fairfield Air Base The doubles championship fell to er-coach, will not see action
the
Beale—Swift
combine
from
City crossed the Tiger's 20 yard in Baxter Bowl tonight.
Play
against the Tigers, it was an
I line twice but were pushed back er coach John Giannoni boasts of A-2, who like Beisser were unde nounced last night by the Skyfeated
throughout
the
season.
,
galore in his 185 pound
each time. The last play
, of
— the speed
Spt-eu gaiuic
t
master's "PRO," Lt. Ronald Good
Concerning basketball, in the man.
game was the most exciting one. backfield. The line average 190
Schindler took the ball on the pounds and is sparkplugged by senior division (the A league),
Coach Stagg has had his Tig
visitor's
line and faded
George
pound
x ^ 30 yard
j — ~
^
Ljeurge Saunders,
oauiiucio, 180
AWV
— barracks B and A2 are tied for ers practicing running plays,
for a pass. Not spotting a receiv-1 guar(j fr0m the New^Mexico £tate the top spot with perfect records; with Charlie Cooke and Ambrose
mkv was
ujqc charged
phar<ypH hv
RPVPTfll and Bob Dansby,
r\
L.. 195
1 nc r\/MiruI nn/I and in the junior loop, the contest
er, Amby
by several
pound end
Schindler working in the rearis between Building D and A2.
Bluejackets but managed to toss from the University of Illinois.
back spot. Cooke, who came
the ball to end Bill Milhaupt.
Giannoni believes he has a good These scores were correct at the through in fine style last week,
Milhaupt was tackled after ad first team. The former St. time of writing, but the situation will probably handle the Tigers
vancing six yards and lateraled to Mary's star and All Coast end might be changed after the arti passing game, while Schindler,
Jack Luck who in turn lateraled may play if the going gets tough. cle has been handed in. Some one of USC's greatest running
to Hardin when hit on the 23 Tonight the hungry Tigers will scores: In the A-league, A2 tramp backs, will be the mainstay of
led over C by a score of 38 to 24,
yard line. Hardin fought his test the durability of his team.
the running department.
and E defaulted to B (Marines).
way to the 12 yard line as the PEERLESS PICKS
gun went off ending the ball
Last week's prediction was not In the grass court league, A2 de PRAISE
Proud of his ball club even
game in Fleet City's favor.
too far off the beam. We picked cisively shellacked C again by a
lop-sided 44 to 16 victory.
though they were edged last
Pacific
by
a
19-7
score.
Had
PaCLOSE GAME
The recent directive that makes week, Coach Stagg had special
™
pi fir been at full strength with
Statistics give Fleet City super- C1I1C Dee"
,
it compulsory for all men to be words of praise for the work of
lorlty in yardage gained by rush'^Tfwo mo" present at 1800 muster, at first the linemen Jim Turner, Bob
did not include intramural men, Klein, Wiley Cousins, Don Sepassing department'143 to 54 and touchdowns. Batting a fat .000,
BILL MILHAUPT
but lately this was extended to mon, Ray Jackson, Bill Milhaupt,
in the net yardage made 193 to ^jve go agaim
^
cover them also. Now this put a and Jake Peterson, who played
scored the first touchdown on a
C.OK
Fleet city, crimp in the playing of schedul great defensive ball.
reverse
over
tackle. Rice's 170. The Tigers also held a
ioro
slight edge in the kicking departei
A big surprise in the Bengal
ed games, so that several teams
thirty four yard jaunt was the
'°ngest in the game. Fullback ment averaging 37 yards per kick
Pacific's passing attack should did not field men to play. Since backfield was the all-round out
Ed Lesnick made the score 7-0 to 34
prove too much for the Fliers. no exceptions can be made for standing play of Wayne Hardin,
as he booted the pigskin between
The Tiger line which held time attendance at 1800, the only al who handled the flanker back
the uprights for the extra point
after time last Friday night, ternative is to be on the field by spot. Hardin, who hails from
which won the game.
should eliminate any scoring at 1640 so that the entire game can Stockton high school and hasn't
be played. Know ahead of time reached the draft age as yet, was
tempts by the visitors.
By MARK LEES
PACIFIC COMES BACK
At Camp Shoemaker, the Blue if you are scheduled to play, and one of the standouts of the Pa
The Tigers held the ball in
A new musical program has jackets will have their mits full if you are, get to the field on cific backs.
their possession for the rest of the been added to the popular Pacific as they play host to Dick Hand- time, so that the whole game can
TENTATIVE STARTING
first quarter. Muenter
and Campus- Studio schedule, begin ley's El Toro Marines. With be played.
LINEUPS
Cooke picked up twenty yards ning at its regular Tuesday aft such names as Dove, Wilkin, Kenfrom their own 28 yard line. ernoon 5:15 time. Carol Duttle nedy, MacLeod and Broering in
Dansby
LER
Sinclair
°°ke's pass intended for Hardin from the Conservatory
sang . {he Marjne lineup, Malevich will
Duckert
LTR
Klein
U incomplete but on the next "Summertime," and Meda Aden, have to uncover a few more
Sanders
LGR
Cousins
ay Jim Turner snagged one of pampus
belle from Argentina Brumleys if he wants to take this
Rockhill
C
Jackson
soke's passes for 14 yards, sang and plucked her guitar with one.
Stasick
RGL
Semon
ailing to gain on the first three all the enthusiasm of her work
A sports column is no place for
Suldner
RTL
Turner
)vvns, Muenter punted from the at the chow hall register.
poetry but we feel there is one
Holley
REL
Milhaupt
shs 38 yard line.
'TWAS A BIT O' ERIN
poem that bears exception. Writ
O'Brien
Q
Pohl
Last Thursday a bit of old Ire ten by the campus laureate, Arch
Lester
LHR
TJVCLAIR RECOVERS
Cooke
land was recaptured in the Cam Cake, it commemorates Fred
Meyer
RHL
Hardin
Moon's kick hit a Navy safety pus Studio's presentation of "Con Klemenok's gallant efforts in last
Sunderlin
F
Meunter
ian and left end Mel Sinclair fell
Friday's game.
(Continued on page 4)
a the ball giving the Tigers the
The

INTRAMURALS

MIKE CHAT
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Mike Chat

Cadaver Hall
Continued from Page Two
and run tactics for a sure ad
vance.
Secy of Navy—This is up to
Lieut. Norvelle.
Secy of Commerce:—Only Bartle whose great experience in
commercial intercourse, both for
eign and domestic, makes him the
only man for the job.
Postmaster Gen:—Pack up Mr.
Walker, because here's All-Cads
Guido to replace you. After all
he's had more experience at play
ing post office than you have
had.
Secy of Labor — While Mme.
Perkins is all right, we agree with
Drew Pearson that twelve years
of labor are enough for any wom
an. Instead, we suggest Mar
lowe, who no doubt has many la
bor problems of his own to solve.
Atty Gen.—Because we have no
man in the hall suited for this
job, we turn to Jerry Giesler,
whose reputation for getting peo
ple out of tight spots (eh EF and
CC) might help him do the same
for the government.
Secy of the Treas—Our boy
Bitter is noted for his balancing
acts. Maybe he can balance the
budget.
For Secy of the Interior, we
suggest the boy who sings of the
"yearning burning inside of you"
. . . Starr.
There they are, the All-Cads
lineup and not a communist
among them.
Next week, this column will be
priviliged to have as a guest the
writer of that earth-shaking col
umn, "Specific Manuvers." (de
lete the 'v'). I'm sure that you'll
all be looking forward to this,
hmmmmm???????

(Continued from page 3)

Devil Dogs

Game Tonight
(Continued from page 1)
are also to attend the game. The
Wacs are also to lead the Pacific
rooting section in several yells, so
Don Segnor, Jack Baker, and Art
Pastel please take note.

Cregan's Legacy." 'Old Con' was
played by Phil ("Irish Eyes")
Drieci, and the comedy's support
ing cast included Jim Oliver and
Phyllis Wraith.
ENTRANCE RULES SAME
The same rules in regard to en
BLUB INTERLUDE
trance
to the stadium are to be
Last Monday Stan Reames and
obeyed. All student body mem
his band gave out with even bers are to go in through gate
smoother arrangements than a No. 4. Admission prices are as
with PSA
week ago. The band has ac follows: Students
cumulated the necessary practice cards, free; general admission.
sessions, it seems, to insure a $1.24; children and service men,
band's unity and smooth styliza- 50c; and students between the
tion. This week Lauren Kel took ages of 12-18, 75c. These prices
the spotlight with his sax and a include all state and federal
very deserving Kel composition, taxes.
"Slow Down Baby."
Jim Watson at this time.
Day
Program
Time
DRIECI INTERVIEWS
Monday—Blue
Interlude,
5:15.
Last Friday, the afternoon be
fore the first game of the season, Monday, Pacific Highlights, 3:00.
Phil Drieci and Jack Sullivan, on Tuesday, Pacific Musicale, 5:15
their program "Sport Page of Wednesday, Met. Melodies, 5:15.
the Air," reviewed the confront Thursday, Tales at Twilight, 5:15.
ing Fleet City team and introduc Friday, Sports Page, 5:15.
ed Larry Siemering, Tiger assis
Panama was formerly a de
tant coach. Old "Blood and
Guts" gave an interesting account partment of the Republic of
of his collegiate and professional Colombia.
ball club days, and expressed per
plexity with the origin of his re
nowned monicker.
This afternoon Drieci and Sul
livan will again analyze Tiger
grid
prospects;
this
week
concerning our prospects with
Fairfield. The guest on the
"Sport Page" program will be

(Continued from page 2)
have completed boot camp and
are now at Camp Le Jeune. The
platoon sgt. gave up in despair as
the boys aren't salty yet. Mike
says he met Frank Carrillo who
is working in photography and
also Jack Hartnett who has him
self a desk job. All were former
COP men.
The gents who left for the east
coast in July are now wearing
OCA. pins (officer candidate ap
plicant) so as to be distinguished
from just any old leatherneck.
We even near that the N.C.O.'s
are carrying little black books so
as to jot down red marks for the
bad boys. What will they do
next?
At last with the return of the
quartermaster we can turn in the
socks that have been walking
around the barracks by them
selves and get a new pair.
Sgt. Heiden finally came to the
joyous moment when he could
return from his furlough and get
back in the harness.
WANT ADS
FOR SALE: Two pair of leg
gings, G.I. in fair condition. Re-

(Continued from page

.

Munich and Vienna.
Box Score to Berlin:
Miles Week Miles
to Go Gain Behinil
East Front....310
5
West Front....330
20
20
S.-W. Front....475
25
165
Italy Front....540
25
230
WEST AHEAD
It look as though the west team
is putting up its big pennam
drive to unseat the long-ahead
Eastern team. Perhaps next
week will tell.
CONFOUNDING CONFUSION

"Daddy isn't home," said junior
answering the parson's knock on
Sunday afternoon. "He went over to the golf club."
Then, noting the shocked expression on the pastor's face, he
added, helpfully: "Oh, he isn't
playing golf, of course. He just
went over for a few highballs and
poker."
ward to buyer. Phone
Taylor or A1 Leidy.

Jack

YBRY
{Infusion De Parfumj
Femme De Paris
Desir Du Coeur
Mon Ame
Joie De Vivre
Amour Sauvage

Chas. Haas & Sons

m

JEWELERS
425 E. Main Street

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

S E R V I N G

P A C I F I C

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
• 434 E. WEBER

SWEATERS
Sweaters are stealing the fashion show this Fall . . . and you'll find the best of them
in our new Helen Harper collection. Short-sleeve charmers to spark up your suits, slip•
ons and cardigans in butter-soft wools. All in a luscious variety of new MASTERPIECE
COLORS.

fCattesi & MaAesUfO., 9hc.

DIAL 8-8628 •
mnnnnimmniS

Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student I our

partners

for a change.

' Aisociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act ot March 3, 1879. Accept-1 a dance js in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103, Dieht Well have a good time kids,
n-'-.'-r- ° Wi7 , tl-r—'zed October 24, i924.
I
7^,-t nr, +ha
t
I hope vou don t get lost on the run..

Musical
flight missions in the Southwest Pa
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabeslan
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Rut
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnald ^

^
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SOCIETY
Sweetheart of Lambda Nu Phi
Engaged to Frat House President
With the traditional five pound box of chocolates Miss Barbara
jean Merriam, Sweetheart of Lambda Nu Phi, announced the news
0f her engagement to Don Ambler, president of that house last Sat
urday evening following dinner at Tau Kappa Kappa sorority.
Atop the blue box tied with^
Dink chiffon ribbon was a scroll
which revealed the engagement "Silhouettes" Theme
in the following manner:
"The Time has come," the walrus For Dance Sponsored
said, "To talk of many things:
By Members of SCA
of s^oe—and ships—and sealing
Wax—of cabbages and kings."
"Silhouettes" is the theme for a
But not of that we tell you now
dance to be sponsored by the
For thoughts like those have
S.A.C. on Saturday evening, Sep
gone.
But instead the secret we unfold tember 30th. It is to be held in
Is the betrothal of Bobbie and the S.C.A. Building.
Don.
At the same time the Tee Kays FIRST PROJECT PLANNED
This will be the first project
received the candy, Don passed
cigars to his Lambda Nu broth planned and promoted by a group
ers. Later, Saturday evening the of thirty-five students who make
list dance of the Lambda Nu's up this organization. The var
'inber Run" was dedicated to ious committees for the dance
the "Sweetheart" and president were appointed by Rose Santana,
of the fraternity, when a general chairman, and a group of ten stu
-mouncement of the engage- dents, including Meda Aden, Thelnent was made.
ma Berg, Bob Clark, Don Cross,
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Katie Hadley, Penny Kurzweil,
Hugh Merriam of Hickman, Bar Paula Tyroler, and Lily Wong.
bara is a junior at the College, of
the Pacific where she is major COMMITTEES NAMED
ing in English. She is house
The Music committee includes
manager of Tau Kappa as well as Ernestine Allman, Bert Towne,
being a member of Alpha Gamma and Nick Felton. On the Bid
Sigma and Nu Alpha Kappa, hon committee are Julie Barman, Bet
orary societies. Her town soror ty Griffith, and Eleanor Orwitz.
ity was Theta Rho.
In charge of refreshments are
Don is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bea Berlander, Bob Armstrong,
Frank Ambler of Honolulu, Ter and Miriam Avery. Decorations
ritory of Hawaii. A high junior are under the supervision of
at C.O.P., he is a Business Admin Mary Flas, Berty Forsyth, Edith
istration major. Besides his du Grider, and Larry Wright; and
ties as president of Lambda Nu Don Cross, Nancy Grant, and
Phi, he is a member of the Exe Lucky Toy are handling publicity.
cutive Committee.
National debt is now $1600 per
Women of Timor-Laut, East In person. Against this should be
dies, are compelled to keep one credited the $160 cash which he is
eye closed in the presence of supposed to have in the pocket of
men.
his one-pants suit.
MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

Dial 2-0229

Grant at Weber Avenue

Plumbing With A Smile
•

MILLER-HAYS CO
Serving College of the Pacific

f

Blood Donor Sign-up
Now In CampusGroup
Manor Unit Supported
A Red Cross, Blood Donor bus
will be leaving the campus on
September 18, to take .students
who are interested in becoming
Donors to the Blood Bank in Oak
land. Sign-ups have been post
ed in the various living groups,
and students are asked to sign up
with their representatives there.
Donors will be excused from
classes on that day.
The A.W.B. Bond Booth in the
main hall of the Administration
JBuilding is now under new chair
manship. Vanadeane Carroll has
replaced Verle Goble as chair
man, as Verle has finished her
summer session course, and the
new assistant chairman is Lena
Bachigalupi. Students and fac
ulty are asked to support the
booth every Thursday from 10:00
to 5:00.
The College of the Pacific Red
Cross Surgical Dressing Unit, in
the basement of Manor Hall is in
full swing. Women students on
the campus are doing good work
at the Unit and are asked to keep
it up.
Jeane Davis has been appoint
ed A.W.S. second vice-president
and social chairman for the re
mainder of this semester. She
replaces Marilyn Sheppard, who
has just completed her summer
session work, at the College of
the Pacific.
Telephone 6-6324

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.

Sally Jones, Lt. Douglas Hillman
Exchange Vows In Chapel
Miss Sally Jones, daughter of Mrs. Marcus E. Jones of Stockton,
became the bride «f Lt. Douglas Woodreth Hillman, son of Mrs. L. S.
Hillman of Grand Rapids, Michigan, in a five o'clock wedding cere
mony at Morris Chapel last Wednesday afternoon.
Before a background of white ~
astors, gladioli, and bouvardia, town sorority was Lambda Theta
the bridal party formed. Mrs. Phi, while she was affiliated
Donald G. Dennison, sister of the with Alpha Theta Tau on campus.
bride, was maid of honor while She was named "Omega Phi
Lt. Newton Eames of Muroc Air Girl" by Omega Phi Alpha frater
Field acted as best man. Lt. Don nity here.
Lt. Hillman recently returned
ald G. Dennison, brother-in-law of
the bride, gave her in marriage. from Italy where he has been
Officiating for the ceremony was serving with the 15th Air Force.
He is a graduate of the Univers
Dr. G. A. Werner.
ity of Michigan, where he was a
Mrs. Harbert played the tradi member of Phi Delta Theta.
tional wedding marches.
The bride was dressed in a
formal white slipper satin gown Notice to
of princess style with a sweet
heart neckline. A finger-tip veil Women Students
and long train completed the en
Breaking campuses can not
semble. Her bouquet was of gar be done by telephone, but
denias and bouvardia. The ma must be done during office
tron of honor wore her WAVE hours. AWS office hours are
uniform.
at Monday at 1:50 and not
Following the ceremony a re on Tuesday. If you can not
ception was held for the newly- make the hours, please leave
weds at Alpha Theta Tau, the a note.
bride's sorority. For her travel
ing outfit the bride donned a
grey wool suit trimmed in white,
with which she wore gardenia
AS ALWAYS
corsage and blue accessories.
Let's Meet at
The new Lt. and Mrs. Hillman
are spending a week in San Fran
cisco before they leave for Wash
ington, D. C., where they plan to
visit Mrs. L. S. Hillman, mother
of the bridegroom. Upon their
return from the East, Lt. Hill
man will report to Santa Monica.
3216 Pacific Ave.
Sally graduated from Stockton
Junior, College in 1942. Her

i7hot^

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

DRESSES
Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men

CREPES

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

These new one-and twopiece versions of charm
are a must for budgetminded juniors who are
shopping for s c h o o l
dresses with style and yet
practical.

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

ri

JERSEYS
LIGHT WOOLS

Sizes 9-11-13-15
$H95 {Q

$|495 (

"LOCH LOMOND"

Dress Section—Third Floor

Ihe Sterling
MAIN a t HUNTER
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I WITNESSED THE
GAME THROUGH DARK GLASSES

KEEP CHEERING

Pacific had a fighting rooting section in the grandstand
as well as a fighting team on the field last Friday night.
By CAMPUS CLEO
The students did not cheer the team on to a near victory
Whoever wrote that platitude "the world is so full of such won
by themselves, but they were under the guidance of three derful things, I'm sure we should all be as happy as kings" must
have been a little daft. In the first place, how many kings do you
hard working yell leaders.
COOPERATION
There were a few instances when the yells were not clearly
explained and the rooters did not keep in time with the'
leaders. On the whole, the leaders and the rooters cooper
ated and the yells were good. However, we must remember
that we must keep together on our yells if we want our boys
to keep together on the field and win the game.
MASCOT
Tommy Tiger deserves a big hand for his unique en
trance on the field and for his participation in the leading
of the yells. Not only does Tommy make a good mascot, but
he makes a good cheer leader as well, and we hope he keeps
up his good work.
Due credit must also be given to the rally committee who
did their job well by keeping the section reserved for student
hody card holders only.
TONIGHT
There is another game tonight, and we want to be sure
of winning. So if you can't actually be down there on the
field tossing the football around, come sit in the rooting
section and do your part to cheer our fighting Tigers on to
Victory,

JUST A WORD

know who are frisking around in happy unconcerned bliss?
second place, let me tell you why*
I'm not happy; and it all happen
ed at the Pacific, Bluejacket
PACIFIC
game.

KICK OFF
Kick-off time came and went,
while I learned that no matter
how much leg make-up I piled on
my legs, I couldn't make the
usual slupip roll over into a Bet
ty Grable curve. Then at 8:20, I
realized I better hurry, so I did.
Have you ever tried to park a
car with ten thousand other peo
ple's cars in the way? I have!
I finally ended up squeezed into a
space just big enough for a bi
cycle with prewar tires.

In the

By WAYNE PERRY

MANEUVERS

In answer to last week's Cada
ver Hall and the honorable Art
Carfagni we would like to say,
quote "Hmmmmmm ??????!!!!!"
unquote.
Among couples seen at the
"Bomber Run" was Olga Billones
and her cadet, "Steve" Stevenson.
Steve adores publicity, so we will
put in this little note without
charge.
Miss Jane Yardley was at the
dance with Dick Stephens. It al
so appears that Doris Cundiff and
"Rocky" Rockwell are together
again. It looks good from here,
kids!!! Don't go calling that en
gagement off again.

THE GATE
I ran to the gate where I had
to dump the entire contents of
my draw-string bag into the hat
of the nice man who took tickets,
while I looked for my student
body card. You know that man TRIANGLE
was sure cute! He looked just
The interesting triangle of the
like Ned Sparks.
week involves one rugged Mar
ine raider, Dick Payne, a sailor by
SCREAMING
Everyone was screaming; some the name of George, and the girl,
one said Pacific made a touch Bobbie Nichols? Are you going
down. I looked at the score to let the sailor beat your time,
board, and by gosh, we had. Who Dick, or doesn't the Marines No.
were the jerks who said we were 1 pin-up girl interest you any
more????
going to have a 0 to ? score.

Why is everyone talking j,
whispers on campus? Every
where you turn you hear convei
sation in low, growling voices voices that sound a little like thi
noise that issues forth when sane
paper is rubbed over a piece 0
granite rock. Even some of th,
professors have almost lost voiei
—even I have lost my voio
(that's my excuse for writing thi
column).

VOICES
Why have loud, carefree voice:
disappeared from the campus!
Why are vocal cords sagging
loosly in our throats?—Well, it is
naturally, the result of the terrif
ic game last Friday night. Thf
team played a marvelous game oi
ball, and the rooting section was
behind them all the way (That is
without a doubt, where all the
voices went, and they haven't re
turned yet.)
If all the fellows on the squad
and the rooting section show as
much fight the rest of the season,
the remainder of the games are
in the bag.

even via the airwaves. We stayat-homes had a small but enthus
iastic rooting section all our own,
By ROGER STARR
completely spontaneous.
The
Once again a new column is in small margin by which we lost,
augurated. The torch of "BLUE the fact that we came so close to
JACKETS" has been tossed to victory, though heartbreaking,
someone nearer the sources of was also enheartening — for we
gossip—our spy ring was poorly can hope for greater things at fu
PASSES
ENGAGEMENTS
SAILORS!!!
organized, and the difficulty of ture gridiron clashes.
And did everyone notice Mai
Then I looked for a seat. Well
writing about people we didn't
Tee Kay seems to be the center sinclai the boy who made one
INCIDENTALLY
I
found
one.
.
.
.
right
next
to
a
know was uncomfortable. We'll
of five-pound boxes of candy, dan ; Qf the most spectacular r_
Incidentally, any past slurs on dozen Fleet City sailors. They -P^etc. Latest engagements catches of the game. The ball
simply attempt to look the situa
tion over and discuss various the V-12-ers' "school spirit were all right when they weren't from there are Jerry Kerr and
just can't get away when he gets
happenings, taking a leaf from should be overruled after that screaming, "Come on Fleety . Carl Bartle and Barbara Merriam
game—their contribution to the City, have you got a match babe? and Don Ambler. Next on the his hands on it. Then there
Ernie Pyle, maybe.
rooting and between-play exhibi How about a date sweety, etc." list is Alta McClintock and John were Louie Papias and Martin
Easton, two more civilian men
FAME
tions was terrific.
But what really started my mo Snooks, or is it???? We have
who fought like true Snarling
We got a different view of the
lars grinding was when the man been wondering about this for -a
football game than the majority
A pleasant smile goes a long in front of me started using my long time; the suspense is killing. Tigers for our Pacific. We can't
—circumstances preventing at ways—but always comes back.
miss tonight, fellows.
knees as a back rest. I thought
Who is the sailor'on probation
tendance we listened to Ernie
Then, last Saturday night the
he would take a hint when I that has been writing sweet noth
Smith's graphic radio description.
long-awaited BOMBER RUN took
squirmed around and kicked, but ings to Edith George because he
Smith, an old hand at the report
off in the Pacific Dining Hall.
he must of thought he was sitting can't get out to say them himself?
ing game, was pretty excited. He Knoles Notes
The orchestra was wonderful,
on an inner spring mattress for
said that it was the best opener
Why does Danny Jackson, Dap the atmosphere was perfect, but
Tuesday—Dr. Tully Knoles he just leaned back all the hard per Dan to his friends, spend so the crowd was small. However
he'd ever seen, that it looked like
er. Then a gal to the side of me,
a good midseason skirmish. He and Mr. Robert Burns attend
(to use a trite phrase) everyone
who must have been Snooks' old much time around Women's
remarked (attention Mr. Stagg) ed a council of the governing
had a wonderful time, and it's
Hall???
This
is
the
nurhber
1
er sister, started talking to some
on the amount of poise and assur body of the Methodist church.
question of the week.
only too bad that a much larger
Friday—Dr. Knoles spoke at fella named Herbert. "Why did
ance exhibited by such a new
crowd
didn't take advantage of a
team, predicting a great future the Hammond Hospital in Mo he throw the ball, Herbert? Why AND WHY?
fine opportunity to have a little
did
that
fella
catch
the
ball,
Why
Another question that we would
for it, and his sentiments were desto. His subject was; Unit
don't the Bluejackets wear blue like answered is why we haven't bit of that wonderful time.
echoed by the various visiting ed States and China.
Saturday—Dr. Knoles, Dr. packets instead of yella ones, seen Bob Seymour and Yvette EVENING
coaches scouting the game, whom
During the evening, Don Amb
Eislen and Dr. Werner partici Herbert?"
he interviewed during the half.
Manganos together so much late
pated in a round table discus NATURE
ly. How about that, kids?????? ler, President of Lambda Nu Ph',
EXCITING
to
sion at Stockton Field.
Marilyn Burger and Wayne Per announced his engagement sel
I then tried to tell myself that
The game was plenty exciting
you simply had to take nature as ry looked cute together the other Barbara Merriam, who was
ected as Sweetheart of the fra
night at Bomber Run.
it came. It came all right.
ternity a few months ago. The?
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